
 
GENERAL FIRE CODE REGULATIONS  
The Fort Lauderdale Fire Department mandates a strict adherence to the NFPA Safety Code. 
The decision of the Fire Marshal of the City of Fort Lauderdale is final.  
 
1. Licensees, show management, exhibitors and all other parties comply with all Federal, State, 
Municipal and Center mandated fire codes which apply to public assembly facilities.  
 
2. The following materials are prohibited without written consent of Center: electrical cooking 
equipment; open flame devices; welding, cutting or brazing equipment; ammunition; radioactive 
devices; pressure vessels; exhibits involving hazardous processing and materials; fireworks or 
pyrotechnics; blasting agents /explosives; flammable cryogenic gasses; aerosol cans with 
flammable propellants; gas operated cooking equipment; portable heating equipment.  
 
3. The Center may request in writing: specifications, descriptions, etc. of any and all equipment, 
processes, operations, etc. from Licensee, service contractor, exhibitors, etc. and reserves the 
right to submit such information to the Fire Department for approval.  
 
4. Exterior exhibit hall doors and loading dock doors are not to be propped open. Automatic 
closing devices are not to be tampered with.  
 
5. A Fire watch is mandatory when smoke and/or hazardous machines are used inside the 
Center  
 
 
FLAME TEST:  
 
1. All bunting, table coverings, drapes, signs, banners and like materials must be flame resistant 
and are subject to inspection and flame testing by Fire Marshal. Materials that cannot be 
treated with flame retardant shall not be used.  
 
2. Flame retardant materials shall not ignite and spread over the surface when exposed to open 
flame.  
 
3. Compressed flammable gas, flammable or combustible liquids, hazardous chemicals or 
materials; and Class II or greater laser, blasting agents, and explosives shall be prohibited 
within exhibit halls.  
 
4. Liquid Propane is not permitted inside the facility except when used as fuel to propel a vehicle 
into the facility. In this case, the tanks must be removed immediately after placement.  
 
5. Oil cloth, tarpaper, nylon, plastic cloths and certain other plastic materials cannot be made 
flame retardant and their use is prohibited.  
 
6. All electrical equipment must conform to the National Electrical Code and be UL approved.  
 


